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led light bar replacement
with daytime run lights

will fit club car precedent and all madjax bumpers
installation instructions
included:

tools needed:

Replacement LED Light Bar

10mm Socket
Ratchet
13mm Wrench
#2 Phillips Bit
Cordless Drill
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Replacement LED Light Bar

Madjax recommends professional installation. If you choose to not have this product installed
by a professional, we highly recommend that you exercise caution, care, and patience when
installing this product as it involves drilling holes into your cart’s body.

There are optional daytime
runlights in the LED headlights.
For instructions on how to utilize
this feature skip to STEP 4.
Remove two factory bolts from light bar
brackets and retain. Unplug 6 pin harness
and horn wires if needed to free light bar
from cart.
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A) Remove and retain three screws from
back side of light bar as shown.
B) Attach new LED bar using three screws.
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Reattach light bar and bumper to cart using bolts
from STEP 1 and tighten. Plug in 6 pin harness
and horn wires if needed.

NOTE: If you wish to run daytime lights a MJ1230 Convertor will be needed to operate
them through your keyswitch. If you do not, the daytime run lights will still come on with
your headlights.
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Unplug bullet connector’s on light bar side of
6 pin connector as shown.

1230 Convertor

Bullet
connection from
LED bumper

Using a 16-18 AWG wire with a female bullet
connector, attach to the red accessory wire
from your MJ1230 Convertor.

Red accessory
wire from
1230 Convertor.

When you turn on the key switch the daytime run lights will now come on. They will
stay on when you turn on the headlights
and will only turn off when the keyswitch
is off.

Installation Complete
visit www.mymadjax.com for more installation videos.
Club Car ®, Club Car ® Precedent ®, and Club Car ® DS ® are registered trademarks of Ingersoll Rand, Inc. (“Ingersoll
Rand”). Reference to Club Car®, Club Car ® Precedent ®, or Club Car ® DS ® or any of Ingersoll Rand’s trademarks, word
marks, or products is only for purposes of identifying golf carts with which this Madjax product is compatible. Madjax
products are aftermarket parts and are not original equipment parts. Madjax is not connected to, affiliated with, sponsored
by, or endorsed by Ingersoll Rand or any of its subsidiary companies.

